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schOlarship Name schOlarship DescripTiON cOUrse area

For HigH AcHievers
Vice-chaNcellOr’s 
OUTsTaNDiNg achieVemeNT 
schOlarship
Value: $12,500 per annum
Duration: length of course

awarded to top school leavers commencing in any UTS undergraduate degree. In 
previous years, recipients have achieved aTaRs of 99.5 or higher. This scholarship 
also includes an honours year if chosen. Eligibility Criteria: australian or new 
Zealand Citizens, or holders of an australian Permanent Resident visa or Permanent 
humanitarian visa; current school leavers, or gap year students who received an 
aTaR or equivalent score in the previous year where no tertiary study was undertaken 
in the gap year; aTaR or equivalent of 95.0 or above (excluding bonus points); must 
have a UaC preference to a UTS undergraduate course for the autumn semester 
directly following the Scholarship selection. Selection Process: high UaC preference 
to a UTS undergraduate course at the time of selection; academic excellence at year 
12 level; demonstrated motivation to succeed in the chosen degree program and 
initiative in personal and professional life.

University-wide

BUsiNess DeaN’s schOlarship
Value: $30,000
Duration: 3 years

awarded to a top (aTaR of 99.5 or above) school leaver or gap year student 
commencing a Bachelor of Business degree (single degree). Eligibility Criteria: 
australian or new Zealand Citizens, or holders of an australian Permanent 
Resident visa or Permanent humanitarian visa; current school leavers, or gap 
year students who received an aTaR or equivalent score in the previous year 
where no tertiary study was undertaken in the gap year; aTaR or equivalent of 
99.5 or above (excluding bonus points). Selection Process: academic excellence 
at year 12 level; demonstrated initiative in personal and professional life and 
motivation to succeed in the UTS Bachelor of Business degree.

Business

haNseN YUNckeN NsW 
cONsTrUcTiON schOlarship 
Value: $10,000
Duration: 1 year

awarded to a student who is commencing the UTS Bachelor of Construction 
Project Management course, and has undertaken in the past two years partial 
or completed studies at TaFe or a Trade apprenticeship in the field of Building, 
Carpentry or Construction related studies. Eligibility Criteria: australian or 
new Zealand citizens, or holders of australian Permanent Resident visa or 
Permanent humanitarian visa; commencing the UTS Bachelor of Construction 
Project Management course; and have undertaken in the past two years partial 
or completed studies at TaFe or a Trade apprenticeship in the field of Building, 
Carpentry or Construction related studies. Selection Process: Motivation 
to succeed in the Bachelor of Construction Project Management course; 
demonstrated initiative in personal and professional life; and academic merit. 

Design, 
Architecture  
& Building

BachelOr Of NUrsiNg hecs 
schOlarship (aTar)
Value: Tuition fees
Duration: 1 year

awarded to the most outstanding student commencing the Bachelor of nursing 
or the Bachelor of nursing Ba international Studies. Covers tuition fee costs for 
the final year of study. Eligibility Criteria: enrolment in the Bachelor of nursing 
or the Bachelor of nursing, Bachelor of arts in International Studies. Selection 
Process: awarded to the top school leaver (highest aTaR, excluding bonus points) 
commencing the Bachelor of nursing or the Bachelor of nursing, Bachelor of 
arts in International Studies.

Health

cOliN Biggers & paisleY meriT 
schOlarship
Value: $5,000
Duration: 1 year

awarded to a high achieving (aTaR of 99 or above) school leaver commencing 
a single or combined Bachelor of laws degree. Eligibility Criteria: australian 
or new Zealand Citizens, or holders of an australian Permanent Resident 
visa or Permanent humanitarian visa; current school leavers, or gap year 
students who received an aTaR or equivalent score in the previous year 
where no tertiary study was undertaken in the gap year; achieved an aTaR (or 
equivalent) of 99.0 or above. Selection Process: academic excellence at year 
12 level (excluding bonus points); first UaC preference to a UTS Faculty of law 
undergraduate course; motivation to succeed in the chosen degree program, 
and demonstrated initiative in personal and professional life.

Law

UTs awards over 1,000 scholarships each year. Through our scholarships, we reward achievement 
and support students in need. look through the scholarships listed, then visit the UTs website  
for full details and important dates.

fUTUre sTUDeNTs

Key:  UG = Undergraduate, when you are applying for, or are currently doing your first university course. 
PG = Postgraduate, when you have completed a degree or have equivalent work experience, and you want to do further study. 
Please note: all scholarships in this guide are for undergraduate local students, unless otherwise stated.

 



schOlarship Name schOlarship DescripTiON cOUrse area

laW alUmNi fOUNDaTiON 
OUTsTaNDiNg achieVemeNT 
schOlarship
Value: $10,000
Duration: 1 year

awarded to a high achieving (aTaR of 99.5 or above) school leaver commencing a 
combined Bachelor of laws degree. Eligibility Criteria: australian or new Zealand 
Citizens, or holders of an australian Permanent Resident visa or Permanent 
humanitarian visa; current school leavers, or gap year students who received 
an aTaR or equivalent score in the previous year where no tertiary study was 
undertaken in the gap year; achieved an aTaR (or equivalent) of 99.5 or above. 
Selection Process: academic excellence at year 12 level (excluding bonus points); 
motivation to succeed in the chosen degree program, and demonstrated initiative in 
personal and professional life, first UaC preference to a UTS combined Bachelor of 
laws course will be highly regarded.

Law 

UTs scieNce DeaN’s schOlarship
Value: $10,000
Duration: 1 year

awarded to the top (aTaR of 99.5 or above) school leaver commencing an 
undergraduate UTS Science degree. Eligibility Criteria: australian or new 
Zealand Citizens, or holders of an australian Permanent Resident visa or 
Permanent humanitarian visa; current school leavers, or gap year students 
who received an aTaR or equivalent score in the previous year where no 
tertiary study was undertaken in the gap year; achieved an aTaR (or equivalent) 
of 99.5 or above. Selection Process: academic excellence at year 12 level 
(excluding bonus points); motivation to succeed in the chosen degree program; 
initiative in personal and professional life; first UaC preference to a UTS 
Science undergraduate degree will be highly regarded.

Science

UTs scieNce high achieVers 
schOlarship
Value: $6,000
Duration: 3 years

awarded to outstanding (aTaR of 95 or above) school leaver entrants to 
eligible undergraduate UTS Science degrees (see UTS website for full list of 
eligible courses). Eligibility Criteria: australian or new Zealand Citizens, or 
holders of an australian Permanent Resident visa or Permanent humanitarian 
visa; current school leavers, or gap year students who received an aTaR or 
equivalent score in the previous year where no tertiary study was undertaken 
in the gap year; achieved an aTaR (or equivalent) of 95 or above; received an 
eligible undergraduate UTS Science course offer in one of the UaC early or 
Main Offer rounds. Selection Process: academic excellence at year 12 level 
(excluding bonus points), motivation to succeed in the chosen degree program, 
and demonstrated initiative in personal and professional life.

Science

UTs scieNce schOOls 
recOmmeNDaTiON schOlarship 
Value: $6,000
Duration: 3 years

awarded to nominated school leaver entrants to eligible undergraduate UTS 
Science degrees (see website for full list of eligible courses). Eligibility Criteria: 
australian or new Zealand Citizens, or holders of an australian Permanent 
Resident visa or Permanent humanitarian visa; current school leavers who have 
received an eligible undergraduate UTS Science course offer; current school 
leavers who have been nominated by their high school principal for the Science 
Schools Recommendation Scholarship. Selection Process: nomination by principal 
of the applicant’s high school; academic excellence at year 12 level (excluding 
bonus points); demonstrated aptitude, commitment and passion for science and/
or mathematics.

Science

fUTUre sTUDeNTs
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schOlarship Name schOlarship DescripTiON cOUrse area

co-oPerATive scHoLArsHiPs
Co-operative scholarships are awarded to candidates with a good academic record, demonstrated leadership potential, enthusiasm and 
dedication, and a genuine interest in an Accounting, IT or Engineering career.

BachelOr Of accOUNTiNg 
cO-OperaTiVe schOlarship 
prOgram
Value: $46,500
Duration: 3 years

all students in the Bachelor of accounting program receive a generous 
scholarship for three years. In addition, all students who are recruited by a 
sponsor organisation in their fi nal year of study will receive a Recruitment 
Incentive Bonus for the second half of the fi nal year. Eligibility Criteria and 
Selection Process: australian Citizens and Permanent Residents of australia; 
strong interest in an accounting-based career; academic ability (aTaR of 95, 
excluding bonus points, highly desirable but not essential); involvement and 
achievement in a range of activities and interests; and demonstrated leadership 
qualities or potential. 

Business

eNgiNeeriNg iNDUsTrY 
spONsOreD schOlarship
Value: Financial support and length of 
scholarship varies across scholarships, 
please refer to UTS website for most up 
to date information.
Duration: 1 year

Scholarships are awarded each year by UTS engineering in conjunction with 
industry partners to outstanding school leavers. Sponsor organisations may 
also invite the recipient (or other top performers) to participate in a second-year 
or fourth year scholarship program. Eligibility Criteria: australian Citizens or 
holders of australian Permanent Resident visas; aTaR (or equivalent) of 90 or 
above excluding bonus points. Selection Process: Shortlisted applicants will be 
invited to attend an interview. Selection will be based on applicant’s academic 
performance; skills evidenced in leadership; commitment to, and understanding 
of the engineering profession; and demonstrated initiative in extra-curricular and 
non-academic activities.

Engineering

BachelOr Of iNfOrmaTiON 
TechNOlOgY cO-OperaTiVe 
schOlarship prOgram
Value: $46,500
Duration: 3 years

Two six-month industry placements with two separate sponsoring organisations. 
The degree is recognised by the australian Computing Society. To date, graduates 
have a 100 per cent employment rate. Eligibility Criteria: australian citizens 
or holders of australian Permanent Resident visas; aTaR score of 90 or higher 
(excluding bonus points); demonstrated communication and interpersonal skills; 
and involvement in extra-curricular activities. Selection Process: academic merit 
and interview.

Information
Technology

oN A Low iNcome

Vice-chaNcellOr’s meriT 
schOlarship
Value: $12,500 per annum
Duration: length of course

awarded to high achieving (aTaR of 90 or above) school leavers with 
demonstrated fi nancial disadvantage. This scholarship also includes an honours 
year if chosen. Eligibility Criteria: australian or new Zealand Citizens, or 
holders of australian Permanent Resident visa or Permanent humanitarian visa; 
current school leavers, or gap year students who received an aTaR or equivalent 
score in the previous year where no tertiary study was undertaken in the gap 
year; achieved an aTaR (or equivalent) of 90.0 or above; have demonstrated 
fi nancial disadvantage by applying through UaC for an equity Scholarship or for 
the educational access Scheme. Selection Process: demonstrated fi nancial 
disadvantage; high UaC preference to a UTS undergraduate course at the time 
of selection; academic excellence at a year 12 level (excluding bonus points); 
demonstrated motivation to succeed in the chosen degree program and initiative 
in personal and professional life.

University-wide

UTs lUmiNaries schOOls’ 
recOmmeNDaTiON scheme 
(srs) schOlarship
Value: $15,000
Duration: 3 years

awarded to school leaver entrants to UTS undergraduate degrees, who are 
admitted under the Schools’ Recommendation Scheme (SRS) and who demonstrate 
fi nancial disadvantage. Eligibility Criteria: admitted to UTS via the SRS (having 
met all conditions of the SRS); fi nancial disadvantage as demonstrated through the 
SRS application; australian or new Zealand citizens, or holders of an australian 
permanent resident visa or permanent humanitarian visa; current full-time 
enrolment at UTS. Selection Process: Financial disadvantage and/or other 
educational barriers; motivation to succeed in the course; demonstrated initiative in 
extra-curricular and non-academic activities; potential to complete the UTS degree at 
higher level of performance than would otherwise be the case; and the SRS school’s 
nomination may also be considered.

University-wide

fUTUre sTUDeNTs
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fUTUre sTUDeNTs
schOlarship Name schOlarship DescripTiON cOUrse area

UTs lUmiNaries pOsTgraDUaTe 
cOUrseWOrk schOlarship
Value: $7,500
Duration: 1 year

The intention of this Scholarship is to support commencing Masters by course-
work students during their studies at UTS. Eligibility Criteria: australian or new 
Zealand citizens or holders of an australian permanent resident visa or perma-
nent humanitarian visa; have received an offer for admission into a UTS Master 
degree by coursework and intend to enrol into a minimum of 12 credit points/
semester. Selection Process: academic excellence in the academic qualifi cation 
used as the basis for admission into the Master’s degree; demonstrated motiva-
tion to succeed in the chosen degree program and initiative in personal and 
professional life; enrolment in a UTS Masters by coursework degree by the 
Scholarship closing date will be highly regarded. Financial disadvantage and 
other educational barriers, as demonstrated by the Scholarship application 
process, may be taken into consideration.

University-wide 
PG only

liNDeN liTTle eNgiNeeriNg 
eQUiTY schOlarship
Value: $28,000
Duration: 2 years

awarded to a school leaver with demonstrated fi nancial hardship commencing 
the fi rst year of the Bachelor of engineering (honours), diploma in Professional 
engineering Practice. Eligibility Criteria: australian citizens, or holders of an 
australian Permanent Resident visa or Permanent humanitarian visa; achieved 
a minimum aTaR of 80 (excluding bonus points); commencing their fi rst year of 
an undergraduate Bachelor of engineering (honours), diploma in Professional 
engineering Practice degree at UTS; be able to demonstrate fi nancial disadvantage 
by applying through UaC for an equity Scholarship or for the educational access 
Scheme. Selection Process: Shortlisted applicants are invited to attend an interview. 
Selection is based on applicant’s academic achievements; fi nancial need and other 
equity circumstances; interest in engineering and demonstrated initiative in extra-
curricular and non-academic activities.

Engineering

WJ aND lm siNclair schOlarship 
iN eNgiNeeriNg
Value: Up to $100,000
Duration: 5 years

awarded to a school leaver or mature-aged entrant with demonstrated fi nancial 
need and other equity circumstances commencing an undergraduate UTS 
engineering degree. Preference given to those from aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander backgrounds. Eligibility Criteria: australian citizens; current or non-
current school leavers with an aTaR of 80 or above (or equivalent) excluding 
bonus points, commencing their fi rst year of an undergraduate Bachelor of 
engineering (honours), diploma in Professional engineering Practice degree 
at UTS, and be able to demonstrate fi nancial need through a UaC equity 
Scholarship or educational access Scheme application. Selection Process: 
Preference is given to aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander applicants; evidence 
of fi nancial need and other equity circumstances; academic merit; motivation 
to succeed in the course; demonstrated initiative in extra-curricular and non-
academic activities.

Engineering

WOmeN iN eNgiNeeriNg eQUiTY 
schOlarship
Value: $14,000
Duration: 1 year

The Scholarship was established with the goal of increasing the participation of 
women in engineering as a non-traditional area of study. Eligibility Criteria: a 
current or non-current school leaver with an aTaR (or equivalent) of 80 or above, 
excluding bonus points; female; commencing their fi rst year of an undergraduate 
Bachelor of engineering (honours), diploma in Professional engineering Practice 
or a combined degree which includes the diploma in Professional engineering 
Practice at UTS; australian citizens, or holders of an australian Permanent Resident 
visa or Permanent humanitarian visa; able to demonstrate fi nancial disadvantage 
through the Universities admissions Centre (UaC) equity Scholarship application 
or the educational access Scheme. Selection Process: academic merit; fi nancial 
disadvantage and other equity circumstances as assessed by the UaC equity 
Scholarship or educational access Scheme application; demonstrated interest in 
engineering and motivation to succeed in the course, demonstrated initiative in extra-
curricular and non-academic activities. 

Engineering

facUlTY Of laW eQUiTY 
schOlarship
Value: $20,000
Duration: 4 years

awarded to a commencing UTS law student (single or combined degree) who 
demonstrates a high level of fi nancial need or other disadvantage. Eligibility 
Criteria: australian or new Zealand Citizens, or holders of an australian 
Permanent Resident visa or Permanent humanitarian visa; applicants who have 
received an offer through UaC for a UTS Bachelor of laws (single or combined 
degree); demonstrated fi nancial need through a UaC equity Scholarship 
application. Selection Process: academic merit; motivation to succeed in 
the chosen Faculty of law course; demonstrated initiative in personal and 
professional life. 

Law

3



schOlarship Name schOlarship DescripTiON cOUrse area

For iNDigeNoUs AUsTrALiANs

iNDigeNOUs cOmmONWealTh 
schOlarships
Value: From $2,492 per annum 
depending on scholarship type 
Duration: Up to 4 years

Indigenous Commonwealth Scholarships assist full-time Indigenous australian 
students from low income backgrounds with financial support to cover the costs 
associated with higher education. Eligibility Criteria: an australian Indigenous 
student in demonstrated financial need, and commencing full-time in their 
first undergraduate degree, or Jumbunna UnISTaRT program for enabling 
scholarships. Selection Process: demonstrated financial disadvantage. In 
addition for Commonwealth accommodation scholarships: candidates relocating 
from a rural or regional background. 

University-wide

Vice-chaNcellOr’s iNDigeNOUs 
UNDergraDUaTe TUiTiON fee 
schOlarship
Value: Tuition fees
Duration: length of course

awarded to high achieving aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander school leavers to 
cover their tuition fee costs for the duration of their chosen UTS undergraduate 
course. Eligibility Criteria: australian aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander 
descent; commencing undergraduate study at UTS. Current school leavers, 
or gap year students who received an aTaR or equivalent score in the previous 
year where no tertiary study was undertaken in the gap year and received a UTS 
course offer through UaC for the autumn semester intake. Selection Process: 
academic merit and demonstrated initiative in personal and community life. a 
UTS undergraduate course as first UaC preference will be highly regarded. 

University-wide

UTs lUmiNaries hOUsiNg 
schOlarship fOr iNDigeNOUs 
sTUDeNTs
Value: $15,000
Duration: 3 years

This Scholarship aims to support undergraduate Indigenous students who are 
living away from home by contributing to the cost of UTS housing. Eligibility 
Criteria: australian aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent; current or non-
current school leaver; commencing an undergraduate course, which is their first 
undergraduate degree, at UTS in the autumn semester intake; and submitted 
an application for student residency through UTS housing at the start of the 
commencement year of the UTS undergraduate degree. Selection Process: 
Financial disadvantage and other educational barriers; academic record (aTaR 
or equivalent score); demonstrated motivation to succeed in the chosen degree; 
demonstrated commitment to benefiting the Indigenous community. 

University-wide 

JUmBUNNa sTarT Up schOlarship
Value: variable, depending on total 
number of recipients. 
Duration: 1 semester

This Scholarship was established by the Jumbunna Indigenous house of learning 
to support commencing Indigenous students at the start of their undergraduate 
studies at UTS. Eligibility Criteria: australian aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander 
descent; commence full-time or part-time study in an undergraduate degree 
at UTS; have not previously completed a university degree; have not previously 
commenced a university degree at UTS. Selection Process: eligibility criteria will 
be used to identify and select all Recipients. 

University-wide

UTs scieNce iNDigeNOUs 
schOlarship
Value: $6,000
Duration: 3 years 

awarded to outstanding Indigenous australian applicants commencing a UTS 
Science undergraduate degree. Eligibility Criteria: aboriginal or Torres Strait 
Islander as identified through UaC course application; current school leavers, 
or gap year students who received an aTaR or equivalent score in the previous 
year where no tertiary study was undertaken in the gap year. Selection Process: 
academic excellence at year 12 level (excluding bonus points); a UTS Science 
undergraduate course as first UaC preference will be highly regarded. 

Science

feiT aBOrigiNal & TOrres 
sTraiT islaNDer schOlarship 
iN eNgiNeeriNg & iNfOrmaTiON 
TechNOlOgY
(Course area) Engineering and 
Information Technology
Value: Up to $25,000
Duration: Up to 5 years

The goal of this Scholarship is to increase participation of Indigenous australians 
in the engineering and Information Technology industries. Eligibility Criteria: 
australian aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent; australian citizens; 
commencing their first year of an undergraduate Bachelor of engineering 
(honours), diploma in Professional engineering Practice or Bachelor of Science 
in Information Technology diploma in Information Technology Professional 
Practice degree at UTS; current or non-current school leaver with an aTaR of 
80 or above (or equivalent). Selection Process: academic merit; demonstrated 
interest in engineering and motivation to succeed in the Bachelor of engineering 
(honours), diploma in Professional engineering Practice / Bachelor of Science in 
Information Technology diploma in Information Technology Professional Practice 
course; demonstrated initiative in extra-curricular and non-academic activities.

Engineering 
and Information 
Technology

fUTUre sTUDeNTs
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fUTUre aND cUrreNT sTUDeNTs
schOlarship Name schOlarship DescripTiON cOUrse area

oN A Low iNcome

DiVersiTY access schOlarship
Value: From $600 to $5,000
(depending on assessment)
Duration: 1 semester to 1 year

UTS supports hundreds of students each year who require financial assistance 
to start or stay at university. Eligibility Criteria: australian Citizens or holders of 
australian Permanent Resident visa or Permanent humanitarian visa; able to 
demonstrate financial hardship by providing proof of receiving a means-tested 
Commonwealth income support payment, or by providing comprehensive 
information demonstrating exceptional financial hardship. Selection Process: 
This scholarship is awarded to students who demonstrate financial hardship in 
combination with other educational disadvantages.

University-
wide UG, PG & 
Research

sTUDeNT resiDeNces reNTal 
sUBsiDY schOlarship
Value: Up to $2,000 / semester
Duration: defined by lease period to 
next semester

awarded each semester to applicants on a low income. The subsidies reduce the 
weekly rent from mid-semester onwards. Eligibility Criteria: australian citizens, 
or holders of australian Permanent Resident or Permanent humanitarian visa; 
living in a UTS Residence; and enrolled in a UTS course. applicants are required 
to provide proof of financial hardship.

University-wide

mark lYONs cOmmUNiTY 
maNagemeNT schOlarship 
Value: Up to $5,000
Duration: 1 year 

aims to improve the quality of leadership and management skills within the 
australian not-for-profit sector. Eligibility Criteria: australian or new Zealand 
citizen, or holder of an australian Permanent Resident visa or Permanent 
humanitarian visa. enrolled in and have completed at least 12 credit points in either 
Master of Management degree in not-for-Profit and Community Management and 
have achieved a distinction average; or a UTS Research degree focusing on not-
for- profit sector related research. Selection Process: demonstrated educational 
disadvantage and the quality and persuasiveness of application 

Business 
PG only

For ATHLeTes

ActivateUTS proudly assists UTS students in combining high performance sport with their studies to allow them to excel in both areas. There 
are three sports scholarship programs:

eliTe aThleTe prOgram
Value: Up to $4,000
Duration: length of course
(to be renewed annually)

awarded to commencing or continuing students in any UTS course. Up to 
$4,000 depending on performance level. Free use of activateFit on harris and 
Consultation and Programming services. Subsidised fees when competing for 
UTS in university sporting competitions. assistance with academic matters. 
Eligibility Criteria: applicants must be enrolled as a full-time or part-time 
student at UTS, and a member of the University games Team (if relevant). 
They must be competing at a State level or higher to be considered. note: 
The activateUTS Board reserves the right in special circumstances to grant a 
scholarship to students who do not meet the above eligibility criteria.

University-wide 
UG and PG

emergiNg aThleTe prOgram 
Value: Competition entry fee grant 
Duration: length of course (to be 
renewed annually)

awarded to commencing or continuing students in any UTS course. a grant 
towards each University games competed in annually. Free use of activateFit on 
harris. assistance with academic matters.

University-wide 
UG and PG

eliTe aThleTe prOgram hOUsiNg 
schOlarship
Value: Up to $15,000
Duration: 1 year

Two scholarships are available to support two elite athletes in their sporting and 
academic pursuits. The scholarship will provide a single room in an apartment 
in UTS accommodation for the period of one university year. Eligibility Criteria: 
Must be enrolled either full-time or part-time at UTS; and must be considered 
eligible for the UTS elite athlete Program, competing at a minimum of State level. 
note: The activateUTS Board reserves the right in special circumstances to grant 
a scholarship to students who do not meet the above eligibility criteria.

University-wide 
UG and PG
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cUrreNT sTUDeNTs
schOlarship Name schOlarship DescripTiON cOUrse area

For HigH AcHievers

Dr chaU chak WiNg schOlarship 
(BUilD TraVel graNTs)
Value: $2,000
Duration: One-off grant

The dr Chau Chak Wing Scholarships enable UTS students to study overseas, 
promoting cultural exchange and deepening relations between australia and China. 
The dr Chau Chak Wing Scholarship (BUild Travel grants) give undergraduate 
UTS students enrolled in the UTS leadership program BUild the opportunity to 
undertake short-term programs in China. Eligibility criteria: Current UTS students; 
must be enrolled and actively participating in the UTS BUild program; have 
achieved a minimum gPa of 1.5; have no sanctions against UTS enrolment.

University-wide

Dr chaU chak WiNg schOlarship 
(pOsTgraDUaTe sTUDY aBrOaD) 
Value: $10,000
Duration: 1 semester

The dr Chau Chak Wing Scholarships enable UTS students to study overseas, 
promoting cultural exchange and deepening relations between australia and 
China. The dr Chau Chak Wing Scholarship (Postgraduate Study abroad) aims to 
assist UTS Postgraduate coursework students who will undertake one semester 
of study at a UTS-approved university in China, as part of their UTS degree 
course. Eligibility criteria: australian or new Zealand citizens, or australian 
permanent residents; enrolled in a UTS Postgraduate Coursework program; 
admitted by a UTS-approved university in China to undertake one semester of 
postgraduate coursework full-time study at that University; endorsed by the 
relevant UTS faculty for one semester of Study abroad, with credit recognition 
towards the UTS degree in which they are enrolled. Selection Process: academic 
merit; demonstrated initiative in personal and professional life.

University-wide
PG

accOUNTiNg hONOUrs 
schOlarship
Value: Up to $5,000
Duration: 1 year

a limited number of scholarships are awarded to students undertaking an 
honours degree within the accounting discipline group. Eligibility Criteria: 
applicants who meet the admission criteria for the UTS Business School honours 
program (accounting Stream) are eligible to apply.

Business

BUsiNess hONOUrs schOlarship
Value: Up to $5,000
Duration: 1 year

Up to five scholarships are awarded to students undertaking an honours degree 
within the UTS Business School. Eligibility Criteria: applicants who meet the 
admission criteria for the UTS Business School honours program are eligible  
to apply.

Business

ecONOmics hONOUrs 
schOlarship
Value: Up to $3,000
Duration: 1 year

a limited number of scholarships are awarded to students undertaking an 
honours degree within the economics discipline group. Eligibility Criteria: 
applicants who meet the admission criteria for the UTS Business School honours 
program (economics Stream) are eligible to apply

Business

markeTiNg hONOUrs 
schOlarship
Value: Up to $5,000
Duration: 1 year

a scholarship is awarded to a student undertaking an honours degree within 
the Marketing discipline group. Eligibility Criteria: applicants who meet the 
admission criteria for the UTS Business School honours program (Marketing 
Stream) are eligible to apply.

Business

gOrDON YOUNg memOrial 
schOlarship
Value: Up to $10,000
Duration: 1 year

aims to support a broad range of research students in Business and health 
in the fields of Physical education, health and Fitness, Recreation and Sport 
administration. Eligibility Criteria: enrolled at UTS in an honours degree; a Master’s 
degree by research; or a Phd degree in the specified areas and have completed a 
relevant undergraduate degree. Selection Process: academic merit; and motivation 
to succeed in field of studies as demonstrated in the scholarship application

Business and 
Health
UG, Hons and PG

Jack greeNlaND TraVelliNg 
schOlarship
Value: $2,500 travel grant
Duration: Travel must be in the year  
of award

aims to encourage students to explore the area of environmentally sustainable 
development within the broad discipline areas of design, architecture and Built 
environment. Eligibility Criteria: Students enrolled in the Master of architecture 
or any undergraduate course (excluding Bachelor of design in architecture) within 
the design, architecture and Building Faculty. Selection Process: awarded to a 
final year daB student whose design portfolio (covering the final two years of the 
applicant’s course) explores the area of environmentally sustainable development.

Design, 
Architecture and 
Building UG and 
PG

sTOcklaND erViN graf 
schOlarship
Value: $12,000 and paid work 
experience
Duration: 1 year

awarded to a student whose skills and capabilities meet the culture and values 
of Stockland. Eligibility Criteria: applicants must be enrolled in the Bachelor of 
Property economics course and have achieved a minimum weighted average 
mark of 70. Selection Process: Selection is based on an applicant’s extended 
curriculum vitae and an interview.

Design, 
Architecture and 
Building
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cUrreNT sTUDeNTs
schOlarship Name schOlarship DescripTiON cOUrse area

For HigH AcHievers

WesTerN earThmOViNg 
schOlarship fOr cONsTrUcTiON 
aND eNgiNeeriNg
Value: $7,500 and a paid internship
Duration: 1 year

aims to support a broad range of students in the engineering and Construction 
disciplines, and engage students to deepen their understanding and experience 
of the work of Western earthmoving and its impact in the development 
industry. Eligibility Criteria: australian or new Zealand citizens, or holders 
of an australian Permanent Resident visa or Permanent humanitarian visa; 
enrolled in the first or second year of a UTS Bachelor of engineering, diploma in 
engineering Practice course (single or combined; Civil engineering majors only), 
or Bachelor of Construction Project Management; meet satisfactory academic 
progression. Selection Process: applicant’s motivation and interest in the UTS 
course; motivation and interest in participating in a paid work placement at WeM; 
personal experience and achievement.

Engineering 
and Design, 
Architecture  
& Building

BachelOr Of NUrsiNg hecs 
schOlarship (Wam) 
Value: Tuition fees
Duration: 1 year

Covers the tuition fee costs for the final year of study. Eligibility Criteria: 
enrolment in the Bachelor of nursing or the Bachelor of nursing, Bachelor of 
arts in International Studies. Selection Process: awarded to the student who 
achieves the highest Weighted average Mark (WaM) in the first year of study.

Health

iNfOrmaTiON TechNOlOgY 
hONOUrs schOlarship 
Value: $3,000
Duration: 1 year

The Faculty of engineering and IT offers a limited number of honours 
Scholarships for full-time students enrolled in the Bachelor of Science (honours) 
in Information Technology. Eligibility Criteria: enrolment in a UTS IT honours 
course. Selection Process: Selection is determined by ranking students on the 
basis of their Weighted average Mark (WaM).

Information
Technology

oN A Low iNcome

JOhN hUghes memOrial 
schOlarship
Value: $2,500
Duration: 1 semester

This scholarship aims to assist students in need by providing funds in support 
of study related costs and materials and/or assistance with living expenses. 
Eligibility Criteria: australian citizens or Permanent Residents; full-time students 
in their second (full-time) semester or later, in specified IT courses; no fail results 
and minimum of a credit average; demonstrated financial disadvantage through a 
UaC equity Scholarship application. Selection Process: Financial need, academic 
merit, and demonstrated initiative in personal and professional life.

Information
Technology

eric DreikUrs schOlarship
Value: $6,000
Duration: 1 year

awarded to a continuing Bachelor of laws (single or combined) student with 
demonstrated financial hardship. Eligibility Criteria: australian or new Zealand 
citizens, or holders of an australian permanent resident visa or permanent 
humanitarian visa; enrolled in a UTS Bachelor of laws degree (single or 
combined); have completed at least one year of studies in the course and 
demonstrated financial disadvantage by applying through UaC for an equity 
Scholarship. Selection Process: demonstrated financial need; satisfactory 
academic progression, or evidence of exceptional circumstances; motivation to 
succeed in chosen Faculty of law course and demonstrated initiative in personal 
and professional life.

Law

michael WhiTBreaD schOlarship 
Value: $3,000 travel grant and  
industry placement
Duration: 1 semester

a travel grant awarded to a UTS Bachelor of laws (single or combined degree) 
or Juris doctor student to assist with travel costs to london, UK, to undertake 
a two-week unpaid internship at Barristers Chamber 7 Bedford Row. Eligibility 
Criteria: australian or new Zealand citizens, or holders of an australian 
Permanent Resident visa or Permanent humanitarian visa; enrolled in a Bachelor 
of laws (single or combined degree) or Juris doctor; in final or penultimate year; 
demonstrated financial disadvantage. Selection Process: Personal experience, 
achievement and motivation as demonstrated in the scholarship application 
process. academic performance (Weighted average Mark (WaM)) may be taken 
into consideration.

Law
UG and PG

milThOrpe schOlarship iN 
scieNce
Value: Up to $10,000
Duration: 1 year

awarded to an undergraduate or postgraduate coursework student studying a 
UTS Science degree, who is experiencing financial hardship. Eligibility Criteria: 
australian or new Zealand Citizens, or holders of an australian Permanent 
Resident visa or Permanent humanitarian visa; full-time enrolment in an 
undergraduate or postgraduate Science coursework program with satisfactory 
academic progression (for continuing students only); demonstrated financial 
disadvantage. Selection Process: Motivation to succeed in the chosen degree 
program; demonstrated initiative in personal and professional life; academic 
merit and achievements; preference is given to aboriginal or Torres Strait 
Islander applicants.

Science
UG and PG
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schOlarship Name schOlarship DescripTiON cOUrse area

For iNDigeNoUs AUsTrALiANs

BrUce aND carOl keNDall 
UNDergraDUaTe memOrial 
schOlarship
Value: $1,000
Duration: 1 semester

established to provide financial support to Indigenous students at UTS, this 
scholarship is in memory of Bruce and Carol Kendall who both graduated from 
UTS in 1990 with a diploma in Teaching. Eligibility Criteria: australian aboriginal 
or Torres Strait Islander descent; enrolment in a UTS undergraduate degree with 
at least one semester of study completed at UTS. Selection Process: academic 
merit; motivation to succeed in the chosen degree program; commitment to 
benefiting the Indigenous community; initiative in personal and community life.

University-wide

Dr BOB mOrgaN exchaNge 
schOlarship
Value: up to $4,000
Duration: 1 to 2 semesters

This scholarship aims to assist australian aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander 
students to reach their educational goals and to enhance their in-class study with 
an overseas experience. Eligibility Criteria: australian aboriginal or Torres Strait 
Islander descent; enrolment in a UTS undergraduate degree; completion of one 
semester of study; enrolment in a UTS Faculty approved exchange program, or 
International Studies degree, or undertaking other international experience which 
will add to their educational experience. Selection Process: academic merit; 
motivation to succeed in the chosen degree program; commitment to benefiting 
the Indigenous community, and initiative in personal and community life. Priority 
may be given to a student undertaking study at a university that is an overseas 
partner to UTS.

University-wide

JUmBUNNa hONOUrs schOlarship
Value: $10,000
Duration: 1 year

awarded to a high achieving australian Indigenous student who is undertaking 
an honours degree at UTS. Eligibility Criteria: australian aboriginal or Torres 
Strait Islander descent; completed a UTS-recognised undergraduate degree; 
enrolment in a UTS honours degree. Selection Process: academic merit in 
undergraduate degree; demonstrated motivation to succeed in the chosen field; 
demonstrated initiative and leadership potential in personal life

University-wide

kpmg paThWaYs schOlarship fOr 
iNDigeNOUs sTUDeNTs
Value: $6,000 and an opportunity for an 
industry placement at KPMg.
Duration: 1 year

This Scholarship provides financial assistance and an opportunity of a paid 
industry placement at KPMg to aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students at 
UTS. Eligibility Criteria: australian aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent: 
enrolled full-time in, and have successfully completed (at minimum) first year 
of an undergraduate degree at UTS; maintained a credit average or higher; 
demonstrated financial disadvantage; available to participate in a paid industry 
placement program at KPMg Sydney. Selection Process: academic merit; 
demonstrated motivation to succeed in the chosen field

University-wide

laUrie cOWleD schOlarship 
Value: up to $20,000 to cover tuition, 
accommodation and cost of living
Duration: 1 year

awarded to a female australian Indigenous student to cover the cost of tuition, 
accommodation and some living costs. Eligibility Criteria: Female of australian 
aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent; enrolment in a UTS undergraduate 
degree; be under the age of 25 years; demonstrated financial need. Selection 
Process: academic merit in undergraduate degree; and demonstrated financial 
disadvantage; motivation to succeed in the chosen degree; and commitment to 
benefiting the Indigenous community.

University-wide

UTs cOUNcil iNDigeNOUs 
schOlarship
Value: $5,000
Duration: 1 year

awarded to an australian Indigenous student experiencing educational barriers 
and is identified a potential high achiever. Eligibility Criteria: australian aboriginal 
or Torres Strait Islander descent; commencing undergraduate study at UTS. 
Selection Process: demonstrated motivation to succeed in the nominated UTS 
course; demonstrated educational barriers; academic merit (ranked in aTaR or 
equivalent order).

University-wide

liNDsaY crOfT pOsTgraDUaTe 
memOrial schOlarship
Value: $5,000
Duration: 2 years

awarded to an aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander student enrolled in a 
Postgraduate degree at UTS. Eligibility Criteria: australian aboriginal or Torres 
Strait Islander descent; enrolled full-time in the first year of a postgraduate 
degree at UTS. Selection Criteria: academic merit and two referee reports (one 
must be from an academic supervisor).

University-wide
PG only

Jessica WilTshire schOlarship 
Value: $6,000
Duration: 1 year

awarded to an undergraduate australian Indigenous student enrolled in the field 
of education. Eligibility Criteria: australian aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander 
descent; enrolled in an undergraduate education degree at UTS, with preference 
given to candidates studying Primary education. Selection Process: Motivation 
to succeed in their studies; commitment to benefiting the Indigenous community; 
demonstrated financial disadvantage. Priority is given to candidates from a rural 
or regional background.

Education
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 freQUeNTlY askeD QUesTiONs 
hOW are schOlarships aWarDeD?
UTS scholarships are awarded on 
the basis of academic merit and 
achievements, on equity basis 
(demonstrated financial need, regional 
and remote disadvantage, disabilities, 
medical conditions, sole parents, carers 
and refugees), or a combination of the 
two. To determine whether you can 
apply for a scholarship, you need to 
consider your individual circumstances 
against the specific eligibility criteria 
of the scholarship. as a rough guide, 
you are considered to be experiencing 
financial hardship if you are on a low 
income or receiving a Centrelink benefit. 
academic Merit is determined based on 
your high School results or your marks 
in subjects from your degree at UTS, 
or in some cases your TaFe results or 
results from an undergraduate degree at 
another institution.

Which schOlarships am  
i eligiBle fOr?
each scholarship has its own specific 
eligibility criteria. you may be eligible for 
scholarships if you are:

 > a current school leaver, a gap year 
student (where no tertiary study was 
undertaken in 2013), a non-current 
school leaver, a current undergraduate 
or postgraduate student

 > expecting great academic results
 > an elite athlete
 > an Indigenous australian

The UTS scholarships web search lists all 
our scholarships and outlines eligibility 
criteria and other details for each 
scholarship. To search for scholarships 
and check which ones you may be eligible 
for, please visit uts.edu.au/future-
students/scholarships. 

DO i NeeD TO applY? 
In most cases, yes you will need to 
apply for a scholarship. For some future 
students scholarships, submitting an 
application is not compulsory, however to 
increase your chances of being awarded 
a scholarship we highly recommend 
submitting a scholarship application.

For equity-based scholarships you will 
also need to demonstrate financial 
disadvantage through a Universities 
admissions Centre (UaC) equity 
scholarship application at:  
uac.edu.au/equity 

hOW DO i applY?
Most UTS scholarships have an online 
application form on our website which 
can be completed in your own time from 
home. Some scholarships require you 
to complete more than one form, and if 
you are applying for an equity scholarship 
and need to demonstrate your financial 
need, you will need to also apply through 
the UaC equity scholarship application 
process.

WheN DO schOlarship 
applicaTiONs clOse?
application closing dates vary, with some 
scholarships for future students closing 
as early as June. Please ensure you 
check the UTS website for specific closing 
dates and how to apply details at: uts.edu.
au/future-students/scholarships

Current student scholarships close 
throughout the year. Please ensure you 
check the UTS website for specific closing 
dates and how to apply details at: sau.uts.
edu.au/scholarships 

hOW Will i fiND OUT if i haVe BeeN 
aWarDeD a schOlarship?
If you have been awarded a scholarship, 
the UTS Scholarships Office will contact 
you directly by phone (or email if we 
can’t talk to you directly). all applicants 
will be notified of the outcome of their 
scholarship application shortly after the 
selection process has been completed.

i’Ve BeeN OffereD a schOlarship, 
caN i Defer iT?
Unfortunately, unlike a course offer, a 
scholarship offer cannot be deferred. 
however, you are welcome to apply the 
following year for that scholarship. 

caN i applY fOr a schOlarship NOT 
aDmiNisTereD BY UTs?
There are many organisations external to 
UTS that offer generous scholarships to 
UTS students, and we strongly encourage 
you to apply for them. Please review 
the UTS Scholarships search page uts.
edu.au/future-students/scholarships 
regularly for any new opportunities being 
offered by external organisations. you may 
also wish to conduct an internet search 
for scholarships.

are mY Uac prefereNces TakeN 
iNTO cONsiDeraTiON iN schOlarship 
selecTiON?
yes, for future student scholarships, your 
UaC preferences will be considered. a 
UTS course as first preference (or UTS 
course offer) at the time of scholarship 
selection will be highly advantageous to 
your scholarship application. Specific 
information on selection dates can be 
found on the individual scholarship 
information webpages.

are schOlarships DepeNDeNT ON a 
specific cOUrse?
yes, in some cases, scholarships can 
be course-dependent. For example, the 
Bachelor of accounting Co-Operative 
Scholarship is course-dependent, and 
you can only be considered for the 
Scholarship if you have the Bachelor of 
accounting (601010) listed as one of your 
UaC preferences. Some scholarships 
are also limited to certain majors within 
courses. 

caN i hOlD mOre ThaN ONe 
schOlarship simUlTaNeOUslY?
In most cases no, however some 
exceptions apply. each scholarship 
has specific Conditions of award, 
which set out whether you can hold 
multiple scholarships. In some cases, 
students may be awarded more than 
one scholarship, if an equity scholarship 
is approved based on exceptional 
circumstances. 

www.uts.edu.au/future-students/scholarships
www.uac.edu.au/equity
www.uts.edu.au/future-students/scholarships
www.sau.uts.edu.au/scholarships
www.uts.edu.au/future-students/scholarships
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WhaT if i am UNsUccessfUl iN 
OBTaiNiNg a schOlarship?
If you are unsuccessful for a future student 
scholarship, you may be eligible for a 
current student scholarship, and should 
apply once you have enrolled at UTS. 

If you are unsuccessful for a current 
student scholarship, you are welcome to 
re-apply each round as a current student, 
if you meet the eligibility criteria. 

is mY schOlarship TaxaBle?
UTS does not withhold Payg tax 
from coursework scholarship or 
award payments. It is the recipient’s 
responsibility to check with the australian 
Tax Office (aTO) and/or an independent 
tax adviser to ascertain if the payments 
they are receiving are classified as 
taxable income.

If you have any further questions 
regarding scholarship taxation, please 
visit the aTO website ato.gov.au or  
phone 13 28 61.

i haVe a raNge Of eQUiTY issUes, 
WhaT sUppOrT is aVailaBle fOr me 
aT UTs?
The UTS Student Services Unit provides 
support to students with a range of 
equity issues. Services include Financial 
assistance, Special needs, Medical 
Service, housing and Counselling. 

Students can contact this service at: 
Broadway, ph: (02) 9514 1177 or  
Kuring-gai, ph: (02) 9514 5342.

are hsc BONUs pOiNTs TakeN iNTO 
cONsiDeraTiON iN schOlarship 
selecTiON?
no, hSC bonus points are not used in 
selecting recipients for future student 
scholarships. Only your aTaR (or 
equivalent) is used.

caN i gO ON exchaNge aND sTill 
receiVe mY schOlarship?
generally yes. Provided you are approved 
to go on exchange by your Faculty and 
the UTS International exchange and 
Study abroad Office, and are enrolled in 
exchange subjects, your Scholarship will 
not be terminated.

note: If you go overseas, make sure 
your contact details are up to date on My 
Student admin and that your Bank details 
are correct.

WhaT if i WaNT TO aDD 
iNTerNaTiONal sTUDies TO mY 
Degree, Will i sTill receiVe mY 
schOlarship?
The scholarship you have been awarded 
will determine whether you will be 
eligible to receive your scholarship for 
the International Studies component of 
the combined course. Please refer to the 
Conditions of award for your Scholarship 
or contact the Scholarships Office for 
more information. 

WhaT DO i NeeD TO DO TO eNsUre i 
keep mY schOlarship?
all information regarding your 
Scholarship is available in the Conditions 
of award provided to you in your letter of 
Offer. If your study circumstances change, 
please contact the Scholarships Office for 
further advice. 

i’m a research sTUDeNT, Where 
caN i fiND iNfOrmaTiON ON 
schOlarships?
Research scholarship information can 
be found on the UTS:graduate Research 
School website at: gradschool.uts.edu.au 

i’m aN iNTerNaTiONal sTUDeNT, 
Where caN i fiND iNfOrmaTiON ON 
schOlarships?
Scholarship information for International 
students can be found on the 
UTS:International website at:  
uts.edu.au/international 

NeeD mOre iNfOrmaTiON?
If you can’t find the answers you are 
looking for on our website, we are happy 
to answer any questions you may have 
about our scholarships. 

UTs schOlarships Office
Phone: (02) 9514 2527
email: scholarships@uts.edu.au
Web: sau.uts.edu.au/scholarships

www.ato.gov.au
www.gradschool.uts.edu.au
www.uts.edu.au/international
mailto:scholarships@uts.edu.au
www.sau.uts.edu.au/scholarships


Disclaimer: The information in this brochure is correct as of February 2014. 
Changes in circumstances after this date may alter the accuracy or currency 
of the information. UTS reserves the right to alter any matter described in this 
brochure without notice. Readers are responsible for verifying information that 
pertains to them by contacting the University.
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If you have any questions about  
UTS scholarships you can contact  
the UTS Scholarships Office on:

Tel: (02) 9514 2527
Email: scholarships@uts.edu.au
Web: www.sau.uts.edu.au/scholarships

cONTacT Us

mailto:scholarships@uts.edu.au
www.sau.uts.edu.au/scholarships



